Interlibrary Loan Interest Group

GLA Midwinter Planning Meeting

January 19, 2018

12:50 p.m.

Attending: Sarah Fraticelli, Janice Shipp, Michelle Jones, Jessica Garner, Rosemary Humphrey, Teva Sweet, Susan Morris

Officers:

Chair-Jessica Garner

Vice Chair-Beth Jones

Secretary-Teva Sweet

OLD BUSINESS:

2017 Meetups and Workshop

- Both 2017 meetups were well received
- Some attendees at the November workshop expected a more technical workshop
- Librarians from East Georgia expressed interest in hosting a future meetup

NEW BUSINESS:

Funding

The Interest Group will request the same amount as last year, $750

2018 Meetups and Workshop

Georgia meetups: 2 per year

Suggestion: First meetup at Atlanta University center Robert W. Woodruff Library in April

Suggestion: Joint meetup with the Coastal Georgia Library Collaborative with an ILL focus in Summer or late Fall

Public librarians interested in hosting a meetup are unable to do so over the summer

ILL Workshop

- November – location undecided
- Clearly market workshop as a general introduction to interlibrary loan
• Adjourned at 1:30 p.m.
• Recorded by Teva Sweet